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best defence is its speed. They cannot 
readily rise beyond gun range. It is 
true that they can rise to 2,000 yards 
or more, but not without losing bal
last and gas, as a rule ; hence they are 
no longer fit to manoeuvre properly in 
the lower regions when they come down 
again, and are at least for the time be
ing out of action. The German War De
partment requires the Parseval ship to 
rise to 1,500 meters, assuming that-to 
be the limit of effective gun fire. The 
modern infantry rifle can fire to a 
height of about 7,500 feet, while the 
field gun, with buried trail, can reach 
up to 10,500 feet, but of course in both 
cases the balloon must be within actual 
range to be hit. Gunmakers are now 
working on weapons of high élévations, 
mounted on auto cars for attacking bal-

* SLANDERERS SCARIFIED.
4 Last night in the Commons, the Oppo- 

sition, in pursuit of its slander cam
• 4 paign against Hon. Mr. Pugsley, con tin- 
? ued its efforts to make capital in the 
fjj matter of the notorious Mayes affidavit
1- while shirking the honorable course of 

£ making charges against the Minister, 
à The affidavit' in question was produced 
| practically upon compulsion. For months 
( it had been concealed, probably to shield

Mayes from an action for perjury, and 
wheti it is now allowed to see the light 

f it is accompanied with a “corrected” 
document in which the date is moved 
back two years—before Hon. Mr. Pugs- I loons. Various projectiles are also being 

: ley’s entry into federal politics!--thu* tested for airship destruction. Machine 
® showing that the Opposition itself ap- 
/ preciat-es the fact that it is entirely 
^ in the wrong in the matter. The ac-

1 konwledgmcnt. of the “correction” is a
2- severe reflection upon the honor of the 
^ New Brunswick Premier, who present* d^

;> thé affidavit in the midst of a campaign
2 with the' deliberate purpose of making 

it appear that affairs of 1 !M>5 took place
4 in 1907. lion. Mr. Pugsley *s speech ex
* posed fully the motives of the Opposi- 
$ lion, the falsity of its charge*, and the 
i .character of the men who thus sought

lu injure him. His flagellation of Dr.
:* Daniel, the tool whom the Opposition 
y used for its dirty work in this case, was 
i properly a severe one, and caused that 
4 gentleman to. whine anil squirm, and 
i again and again appeal to the Speaker 
jt lor protection against the well applied 
^ verbal lash. Members of the OpjKisitiou 
% benches sought by interpolating protests 
; to lessen the severity of the drubbing 
f. administered to Daniel. In the course 
} of the discussion it was discovered that 

4 the false affidavit, which had been kept 
^ concealed, had been “corrected” by a
* new one sworn to on March 21 last.

With regard to the Mayes and Mc- 
Avity revelations, lion. Dr. Pugsley de
clared that he would welcome a lull in-

;

guns and field artillery have both been 
found to give good results against air
ships. One great problem to be solved is 
the supplying of hydrogen gas for in
flation of tliese balloons. For tactical 
work on a small scale a supply may be 
brought in steel flasks, but when it 
comes to larger demand plants for the 
production of the gas must be built. 
This is no slight matter. Looked at from 
the point of view of practicability, any 
great terror founded on airship fleet in
vasion seems to be very far from war
ranted.

>j vestigation of the matter if any member 
? of the Opposition would take the pro- 

per ami manly course of making charges 
and accepting responsibility therefor, 
instead of making reflections and insin- 

| nations against his character. Dr. Dan- 
iel. however, with a contemptible cow
ardice which usually characterizes a 

& slanderer, hastened to deny that lu* had 
H made nnv insinuations against the Min 
j is ter. Neither Daniel nor any member 

of the Opposition would accept the chal
lenge to prefer charges in a parliament- 

- try manner and U> demand an investiga-

v it is not improbable that we shall now 
"i. hear from the -landermongcrs that in 
? vestigation of this matter is being block- 
c' ed. That suits their tactics. We have 
, no idea that the Opposition will pursue 

the honorable course, make its charges 
and endeavor to prove them. But an
other menus of getting at all the facts 

^ is ever available t" it. The Public Ac
* counts ( imimittee exercises the widest |
* power ‘in matters of 11»i~ kind. It can j 
£ fully sift the matter. It can require 
% the production of all documents, and call

for the testimony, under oath, of any 
and all persons connected therewith. If 

4 l)r. Daniel and the crowd lie represent*
^ have any other object than slander by 
y insinuat ion while keeping back import - 
; ant facts, why have they not reçoitr*e 
l\ to the powers of inquiry of the Public 

Accounts Committee".' Does anybody 
think that if they really believed that in

* the Mayes-McAvity matter was to be 
• found means of damaging Mr. Pugsley

" or the Liliernl party they would delay 
action in this direction"'

A BAD SHOWING.
The adulteration of fond products, even 

by substances which are not in them
selves injurious to health, is bad enough 
in itself, and is properly punishable by 
law. How much worse then is it to 
adulterate drugs upon the purity of 
which the saving of the lives of the 
patients in serious emergencies may 
depend? The Department of Inland 
Revenue lia* lieen‘analyzing some of the 
drugs offered for sale in Canada, among 
them 77 samples of spirit of nitrous 
ether. It is discouraging to find that of 
the 77 samples only 28 were found to be 
genuine. Four of the samples contained 
no ethyl nitrite whatever ; and 15 others 
contained less than hall ot 1 j*er cent. 
Tn 1891 nine samples of this drug were 
analyzed, and only three wore found to 
be up to the standard. Something should 
surely be done to protect the public from 
such impositions.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
“Smile " vlul>s ought to Ik* popular with 

the hotel men. The “smile” habit i* not 
an entirely ne" one.

fnl which ii 
learned this

3 either expedient or use- 
unjust. He who has not 
cannot be a good man.

Dur,das temperance men are moving 
I already to get in shape for next niuniei- 
* pal election campaign. Wliat are Hamil 

ton temperance men doing? Do thex 
| want to get thrown down again ?

AIRSHIP INVASION.
The public has of late had so much 

discussion of airship warfare that it may 
i not be without interest to readers to 

learn something about the “monsters of 
the air,1’ as the sensation-mongers love 
to style the mammoth balloons and other 

v forms of aerial vessels. Toward Germany 
these days al! eyes are turned, and some 
attention may be given to the products 
of her airship inventors, for whom such 
great, claims have been made.

* The German airships arc of three 
types, rigid, semi-rigid and non-rigid. 
The first is the Zeppelin machine ; the 
second the military, and the third, the 

'-Parseval balloon. The Zeppelin ship haa 
had a variety of failures and successes, 
and has been accepted by the Germau

The ( omit y fathers can do a lot of 
work in a lit tie time when they get 
their gait. The road appropriations in
volved a good deal of money, but they 
were disposed of in nlsmt an hour.

The wooden block pavement to lie 
laid this spring may justify, the rover 
sion to that type of street paving ma
terial ; but we shall wait a while before 
concluding that asphalt or brick or con
crete are out of the race.
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17,1909

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes 10 p.m.

Early Morning Sale 
Blouses

Sharp at- 8..‘10 wc put on sale over 100 
Women’s Waists in blacks and colors, 
taffeta and Jap. silks and nets and laces. 
Not a waist in the lot worth less than 
$3.50, moat of them $4.50 and $5.00 
values, on sale Saturday, no alterations 
and no exchanges, each............... $1.95

Dress Goods Sale
A Sweep of Everything in Stock at 

Clearing Prices
Fancy St-ri|>ed Dress Goods in navy, 

new grey, browns, blacks and greens, all 
wool materials, directoire finish, worth
75c, to clear per yard........................ 50c

All-wool Venetian Cloths, 75c, for 50c
Elegant Striped Satin Cloths........75c
New Striped Taffeta Cloths, browns, 

blues and greys, 64 inches, 75c for 50c 
All-wool Serges for children’s wear, 

40<* values, for per yard.....................29c

Newest Styles in Women’s Coats, 
Suits and Skirts

Garments That are Remarkable for Their Quality and Effective Styles. A 
Showing of the Best Man-Tailored Garments. Made of the 

Most Stylish Materials in the Newest Models
You will find what you are looking for in this splendid stoek. The very best Canadian 

makes adopted from the foremost New York models, a collection that is most complete. Wo
men’s outer garments for Spring wear offered at the well known Shea low prices—prices less 
than those charged by any other house in Hamilton.

MAY MANTON BAZAAR PAT
TERNS ALL 10C

Save the Cost of a Dressmaker

Early Morning Sale 
Tabling

400 yards only full bleached Linen 
Tabeling, 60 inches to 72 inches wide, 
in ends of from l yard to 3V4 yards, all 
good patterns and .worth from 60 to 
|75c, sharp at. 8.30 you get your choice 
of this entire lot for per yard .... 25c

Suits at $10.95—Black and colors, fit
ted or semi-fitted coat, skirt with folds, 
$15.00 regular, for.......................$ 1 0.95

Women’s Silk Coals
Made of splendid well wearing black 

Taffeta and l’eau de Soie silk*, partly 
lined, 48 inches long, full $.15.0(1 value,

Suits at $12.50—Black and colored all I Suits at $15 —Green, navy, brown am 
wool cloths, in plain and fancy weaves] black, silk lined coats, fancy trimmed 
very stylish, $17.00, for............$1 2.50|coats, $22.50, foi ................... $16.00

2 Big Values in Spring Coats
Over a hundred Women’s Spring Co tats in one clearing purchase, fawns, 

navys, greys, fitted and loose tweks and semi-ftted. bip length and longer, on
................$r>.ofispecial Saturday sale price each . $12 sale in two lots. $7.00 Coats for !$4.D5<9.00 Coats for........................

A. Rousing Sale of Swell High Grade Skirts
200 in the deal, just cleared out this morning from the best Skirt maker in Canada, plain cloth*. Panamas, 

poplins, broadcloths, Venetians, voiles, etc., black and all the good colors, every one new and fashionable; the entire 
lot goes on sale to-morrow- for the first time as follows: $5.00 Skirts for If 15.!>.*>, $6.00 Skirts for JjGLO.*». $7.50 Skirt 
for JfJYOO, $10 Skirts for.................................................................................................................................................... *7.r>U

Spring Sale of Lace 
Curtains

Hundreds of pairs of Lace Curtains in 
the best Nottingham and Scotch quali
ties and patterns. Curtains that are be
ing sold nil round at regular prices and 
good value too, just note the savings, 
t hese cut prices give you :
50c Curtains, per pair ..................... 39e
75c Curtains, per pair .................  50o
SI.00 Curtains, per pair ................. 76c
$1.50 Curtains, per pair ................ $1.00
$2.00 Curtains, per pair ............. $1.60
$3.00 Curtains, per pair ............. $1.95
$4.50 Curtains, per pair ............. $2.96

Veilings Worth 25c for 15c
500 yards Russian Net or Sen Sen Veilings in 

Black and Colors, worth 25c, on sale 
Saturday lor 15c

SHEA’S
THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

Corset Sale
Royal Worcester Corsets in all the Wanted Styles, 

High and Low Bust for Every Figure, all 
being cleared at less than cost. $1.25 

to $2.50 for 80c and $1.75

Women’s Fancy Collars--A Sale
150 only Women’s Fancy laice Collar*, in white and 

pretty light shades, nicely finished with rucliing, Collars 
worth easily 39c, on sale for each .............................. IDc

Collars, Belts and Combs
, full and $1

. 4!>c
Fancy Lam Yokes, in elegant

value, to clear at each ..............
Fancv Braid Bolts, in assorted patterns and color*. 39c.

for .......................................................................................~r»«*

Stylish Millinery Sold at a Small Profit
Modern merchandising teaches the doctrine of quick sales and large turn

over. The pa*t two seasons the Shea store has adopted this plan of selling 
women’s headwear at an ordinary dry goods profit, and j* doing double the busi
ness. It »aves you money and pays us better. Xu more stylish millinery is 
sold in Canada than that turned out by this busy store try us on Saturday. 
We give premium tickets, too.

Stylish Mohair Dress Hats, elegantly 
trimmed with duchess ribbon and finest 
French flowers, $10.00 value, for $7.50

Swell Blni k Tailored Hats made 
mohair, lustre and chip, at ... $3.95

\li*ses’ Swell Dress Hats, elegantly 
Dimmed with velvet ribbon* and French
[(lowers, at. each................. 55.00

The most stylish shapes in the trade
ii everv wanted color at. each ............
65c, SI .00, $1.50, $1 .75 and $2

Wash Goods and Suitings
Fine White Dimities in very stylish plaids and stripe; 

special at................ ........................................ 1Î) and 2227c
Fine Swiss Muslins, in plaids and stripes, special values

at .............................................................. ID. î»ï» and I2!>c
Newest Scotch Zephyrs and Ginghams, stripes and «>pcu 

checks ............................................................... 112t£ and 15<*
36-inch Indian Head Cotton, for suits

all colors, worth 25c, for..........................
Motor Suiting, in all the new stripes.

or wash skirt*.
UN-

worth 30c, for ..........

A Grand Blouse Show—Bargains Too
Shea’s for Blouse*. There’s a reason. Do your Blouse buying here on Rnturdtn

You
Shea’s • for Blouses 

not need t elling.
There’s a reason. Do your Blouse buying here 

Then you get premium tickets, too. It pays to save
Saturday.

Lawn Waists at $1.00
Wa-ist* worth $1.50. Every one of 

them made embroidered front. long 
sleeves, new with cuff, speoial at. each

While Waists for $2.25
Made of fine Victoria and Persian 

Lawns; back, front and sleeves finished 
with fine Swiss needlework and Valen
ciennes lace, full $3 value, on sale for, 
each.................................................................

While Aprons—Special
Women’s White Lawn Aprons, with 

bib and 3o bib, trimmed with tuck*, 
trill* and embroidery. The best values 
in the trade, at, each.............. ................

$1.00

$2.25

25,75c

White Waists at $1.95
11.Made of Lawn* and Mull*, a Hover 

Swiss needlework fronts finished wide 
insertion, newest long slew os. $2.50 va I -

White Waists at $2.95
Made uf beautifully fine Persian 

Lawn, front and sleeves finished with 
fine fancy needlework. Baby back, fin 
isliod with lave. *|>evnil............................

White Cambric Drawers
Made of splendid quality of cotton, 

with wide frill*, trimmed with lace and 
insertion, wort It 50c. on sale Saturday 
for. each..............................................

$1.95

$2.95

39c

Table and Household Linens
Blenched and l"nhleaehed Sheeting, full 

2 yards wide and good clear weave, free 
from dressing, worth 25 and 29c, on sale ^ Qj

Bedroom Towels, plain white and col
ored bonier, good large size, full 15c | (ll
value, on sale for each 1

Boiler Towelling, heavy S<i»tcli and 1 At 
Irish w eaves. I2L to 15c value, for . *

Table Damask—Bleached
Full Bleached Satin Finished Table 

Damasks, 64 to 72 indie* wide, and the 
very best designs in Canada, at these 
special prices;

$1.40 Damask for....................... $1.10
$1.25 Damask for............................$1.00
$1.00 Damask for............................... 75c
65e Damask...................................... 4Sc
50c Dama.sk................................ 37 '/àc

Heavy White 1 
for night gowns,

ish. full 36 inch*

Turkish Bath 
and splendid qua

specially woven 
15c. on sain for 121/2C

11V2C
rth

hirgr
. . . . .  22V2C

Table Damask—Cream
•T4 Bleached Table Damask, in 1111 - 

equaled designs and patterns. 58 to 72 
inches wide a ml very liest quality on 
sale in Canada.

85c Damask....................................... 69c
50c Damask . . 
75c Damask for 
40c Damask for

37

Women’s Gloves
Pewneys Guaranteed Kid Glove*, 8-button length, tan*, 

brown* and blacks, worth $2.00, on sale for per pair $1 5 0 
Pewney s Kid Gloves, correct shade.! of grey, mode, tan, brown, 

blue, etc., ami black, fully guaranteed, at $1. $1.25 and
.................................... $1 50

Silk Lisle and Suede finished Lisle Gloves, in all the new
shades, special values, all colors, 25, 3 5 and .........  5 0c

New Lisle Thread Gloves, all colors 25. 35 and ......... 5 Or
Tlte best Men’s Black Cashmere (Aj Hose in Canada, at per nair

5 Underskirt Bargains
n Underskirt*, all the new 
rdav at $1.00
'd Moire, Murk and colored.
-•Ii $ I .or*
iilerakirt*. very deep slur

$2.50
1 -, worth $6.09. on sale for

$3.95
embroidered, worth $2.50.

151 .or,

Women’s and Misses’ Hosiery
Women's special All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, double heel 

and sole, worth 50;*, on sale for . .. 3 for $1.00
Women’s Fine Cotton Hose, black and tail, with new polka 

dot and fancy stripes, tin* best Hose for tin* money, at.
per pair.................. ............................... ................ 12Tiv

Children's All Wool Cu-hmere Hose, all -ize*. black and all 
colors, fine 1-1 rib. per pair 12Tie*

Boy*' Diamond Knee H '-*•«•. all finest cashmere wool, extra 
heavy, the best wearing Boys’ Hose that is sold in Canada, 
per pair.................... ........................................40 to 7.">v

Less than 100 contracts have been 
made under the Annuities Act. Evident
ly “something for nothing” is wliat 
would-be pensioners have l»een looking 
for. But the scheme is a good one, and 
while it may but slowly grow into favor, 
it is certain to succeed among the peo
ple who are industrious and frugal and 
appreciate a good. sound investment.

! in commission, while Germany would 
1 have two; in 1912 Britain would have 

40 first class battleships with a total 
J displacement of 585,000 tons exclusive of 
j the Dreadnoughts, while Germany would 
1 have only 20 with a displacement of 
: 241,000 ton*; Britain would have 35 

emitters and Germany eight. A good 
many worthy people are now wondering 
what all the scare was about.

lu eight years Toronto’s annual civic 
wage bill lias increased 71 per cent., 
while her area has increased 4 per cent, 
and her population 4 per cent. But To
ronto is the holy of holies of the wor
ship of municipalization, and municipal 
graft is to be expected to thrive there. 
The average Torontonian pays $7.10 a 
year in the wages of civic employees.

The Grand Trtmk and Grand Trunk
Pacifie will have a capable and ener- 

Government. Its speed is estimated at . f,- • , - , .„ . „ fr .... ! getic official as assistant passenger traf
fic manager in Mr. G. T. Bell, who in hi*twenty-eight miles an hour, it is dirig

ible : but a strong wind may easily take 
it- far out of its course, preventing it ! 

1 from ever again reaching its base.
The Parseval semi-rigid balloon ha* 

also been accepted by the German War 
Department. It has made a trip of eleven 
and a half hours. has risen by its own 
motor* to 1,000 meters (3,261 feet), and 
then by throwing out 464 lbs. of ballast, 
has risen 1,903 feet, more ami remained 
at that altitude for an hour. It was 
inflated and raised, when officially test
ed, in four and a half hours, and attain
ed a speed of 29.14 miles and hour.

The military type, represented by 
Major Gross’ balloon, has a record of 
twelve and a half hours in the air, but 
it has also a record of many disasters, 
and is hardly to be compared to the Par
se va I or Zeppelin airships. It is slow to 
answer its helm and lacks speed.

Then there is the Prill balloon, from 
which much is expected. Its framework 
is of steel instead of aluminum, atd 
weighs 7,709 lbs. Its inventor claims lu at 
it could carry—with certain trifling 
“ifs"—a lead of 30,800 lbs. Of course, 
it has not yet carried it !

Danzig is making a big .-hip, the 
frame of which is of Georgia pine in
stead of metal.

Now that it is found possible to dir
ect—at least in some degree—these air
ships, the question of their defence sug
gests itself. It seems that the balloon a

James A. Patten, the Chicago hull 
ojicrator in wheat, is said to have un
loaded his May holding*, about 1,000,- 
000 bushels being sold yesterday, and 
to he practically out of that option. He 
has been remarkably successfult but at 
one time yesterday there was a heavy 
slump in the market, July wheat easing 
off nearly 5 cent* a bushel. Reports 
of improved crop conditions contributed 
toward the break. At Winnipeg there 
was also a sharp break in prices. July 
wheat closed in Chicago at $1.15%. Liv
erpool prices closed to 1% higher.

Toronto is trying to figure out at 
wliat price it will la* able to sell elec
tric current to large1 users. It is find
ing some difficulty in guessing at a rate 
that will cover the cost, and in dealing 
with the peak load problem. At pre* 
ent it estimate* only one block of pow
er from 3(H) to 2,000 h.-p., and rates of 
$20.70 to $27.50 are mentioned for 1,000 
h.-p. block*, of which there will prob
ably be very few, the customer guaran
teeing to pay for at least half the quan
tity contracted for. whether used or 
not, for a term of five years. Further 
chargea are to be levied when customers 
use power at peak load hours. Mana
ger Wright, of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, says hi* company i* al- 

j ready supplying power to consumers at 
much lower rates.

1 I r'Q AAJPï Z^tDZrr) A I v. a. Hobson on W. -t One Hundred j U/x/li VZV \JilH\/{. and Sixtieth street, where tiivv had be n

OilR EXCHANGES y — ";h’’îing at ihe Washing!
What an Expert Says of Royal1 lt\n,lt><1 to lu °ran*, , ^ I With friend-.

A minute

l he\
f n dinner

Italian Company.

capacity ns general passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk won so many golden 
opinions from the public of the country.

will prove himself equal to the demands j ( 
which it will make upon him.

. T. B. Phepoe, manager of the 
branch of the Molsons Bank, is

With the text of the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal before him, Prof. Gold- | 
win Smith repeats his denunciation of j 
Whitney's course in the Cobalt Lak<i 
case. Whitney is not relieved or excused 
by tne court’s finding ; it but serves to

pleasanter work.
(Toronto Globe.) .

The jury members at Ottawa object 
t" Mr. Borden playing golf while they 
are * * i busy at tin* old part \ game of 
mini throwing. Perhaps Mr. Borden 
really prefers golf.

A PIPE DREAM.
(Toronto News.)

Hamilton thinks it i< likely to get 
a new I'nion Mation. Mi! Du not dis
turb such a pleasant dream.

NOT FRENCH. EITHER.
( London Advertiser.)

1‘he Ontario teachers have pronounc
ed against military drill in the school*. 
They arc not under French domination,

1

\

Mr 
local
.*«> be promoted to the managership of j throw into a stronger light the t\iau- 
1 he branch at Montreal. Our people r.ous denial of individual rights of which 

A large field i* opening to him. and he j ui„ |w |h,u, glad an<1 snrry to henr this the Premier and legislature has been
L....... 'f ' ‘ '.........’ news; they will be. glad because the guilty. Prof. Smith says;

promotion is a recognition of the stvr In the voluminous judgment of the
■■ ^---------- - . . ,, ... Court of Anneal there is one clause, , ; ling merit which Mr. Phepoe iiosse**es , 1 ' , ,I lie newspapers which are denouncing ■ ... and one only which touches that a*u<*c.L

the land grant to the Canadian North- ;,»d which has won hint hosts of ft lend* ()f f*0foaj; Vase with which alone tb« 
evil Railway have nothing but glorifica- in this city, and sorry because it will j Bvstand'*r lias presumed to deal. It i*
lion for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tract. Toronto New*.

Observe. Mr. Willison. that there j 
were 110 huge land grants to that road, 1 
and no departure from principle, such ; 
as you seek to excuse, in the case of j 
Whitney's grant of 2.606,000 acres to | 
the t . N. R.

BY TORY ROWDIES.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

I nies* Speaker Mareil becomes more 
assertive of hi* authority there ‘is dan
ger of Canada’* popular chamber 1 icing 
made a “rough house.”

TA RIFF MAKING GORKI PTION.
(X. V Journal of Commerce.)

The one fact that stands out above 
all others in the remarkable legislative 
contest ju-t closed is t liât votes wer* 
bought and that legislative debaucherv 
of the worst type was characteristic of

or *0 after they reach'd 
the subway platform Mr. Nesbitt 

ln*ga 11 to wonder how long they 
would have to wait. He leaned far out 
over the south bound track and ju*:. 
then a train from down town thumb-re I 
into the station, pushing a gale of wind1 

I ahead of it. The wind and the sudd *i 
I ness of the approach unbalanced Mr. 

Nesbitt, and lie pitched between the

To the Editor of the Times :
Sir,—Some ardent admirers1 of the 

musical art have approached me for a 
public expression regarding the work 
done here by the Royal Italian Opera 
( ". I know of nothing that 1 have ever 
heard in this city from which 1 received : ’aj]s
.*0 much pleasure. That this pleasure j The train -topped in a length and a 
w a « limited to the musician only is a half, and Nesbitt was <1 ragged out and 

, .■ xv;4l, . . _ . ,* 1 carried across the track to the uptownmistake. With a proper understanding I . •
ot the plot (for which 1 strongly recoin- 1 1* a.r,"rn)". . , , . . .. ■ ... 8 * • ! The wheel* had passed over his left

foot, and it was amputated on the plat
form. Later at the hospital another 
amputation higher up was performed. 
The minister's *kull was fractured and 
hi* right arm was paralyzed. He died a 

I few hours later.

ATTACKED BY RAT.

lion. Mr. Pugsley from his place in 
the House announces that if any of his 
slanderers will make a charge against 
him in connection with that Mayes af
fidavit. accepting responsibility for do
ing *0 as a member of the House, he 
will not only not object to the proceed
ing*. but will welcome investigation. 
But that doesn't suit some of the Oppo
sition; and a pretended “independent” 
organ refers to it a* "obstruction by 
technicalities!” Now is that reason-

nvcpssavilv take him from us and sever the clause barring any restriction of the | every step in the progress of the Vavne 
ikU-»sant ioml «ml bmimw ties. Mr. absolute «RM "< Vruvim-Ul Pari.»- bill and particularly of its later phase».

,, ment or *ts leader to exercise the power Phepoe has identified himself with the ! dcllial „f to
lives and success of our people and they J |Pga| remedv when it entail* hardshm 
will wish him and his family all pros- or injustice. The power of a Provincial

Legislature over property and civil 
rights in fact. is not to be liounded ev«*w 
by that which arbitrary power professe» 
to respect. Yet Canadians imagine that, 
they have all the rights of Englishmen 

member of

perity and happiness in their new sphere 
of endeavor.

It has been officially stated that ac
cording to the programmes of the two 
countries at the end of the current year 
Britain would have eight Dreadnought»

According to the power rates publish
ed by tin* city of Toronto, the small 
consumer is not yet provided for. The 
user of 300 h.-p. (meter rate) is to be 
charged about 34 per cent, more for his 
current than the consumer of 2,000 h.-p.. 
and over 22per cent, more than the 
user of 800 h.-p. When we get down

ONTARIO'S RIG MAN.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Canadian Courier has been taking 
tin* opinion of its renders as to who are 
the most prominent Canadians. If it 

I were to inquire in the right direction 
I it would be apt to discover that the most 
j influential personality in the life of the 

and that their country is a member of pr,ivinw> al the moment i* Sir William 
the Imperial Commonwealth, the soul of | Ra||>h MrrtMljth, t hief Justice of the 
which, in all matters of private right, la \ Common Pleas, 
the Great Charter. j --------------------------

mend tin* purchase of a libretto previ
ous to tin* performance), grand opera is 1 
bound to prove fascinating to ad. The I 
ca*t heard here was of the highest order 1 ! 
of merit. and 1 must admit that I en
joyed Bcrtozzi’s Violetta more than j 
that of the peerless Tetrozzini in the 
‘•ame role at Covent Garden last sum- I 
nier. A ea*t of great sit a r.* are ever too J 
big fur the picture and stick out of the 
fame. Torre’s "Don Jose” and “Canso,” (
Anrhangi-ii» “Tonio” «mi iiertonzi'. i Quid Bitten About the Face by
"Violetta” were presented with a rare 1 
grasp of the characters and tbeir dram
atic work was stronger than I have yet 
heard in the same parts by the all-star 
aggregations of New York and l/ondon.
With tin* prospect of a Canadian grand 

j o|«cra circuit for next season, it is to In*
I hoped that Hamilton will show a desire 

to Ik* considered by an attendance limit 
ed only by the capacity of the house.
The cast billed is stronger than any 
previous, and the opera “Aida” is Ver
di's greatest the most spectacular of 
nil grand operas. Their prices are low
er than demanded even in Italy, and 
when compared with the New York tar 
iff, is most reasonable.

Bruce A. Carey.

UTTERLY INDEFENSIBLE. 
(Toronto Farmer*' Sun).

There never was a more utterly iud*- 
to the user of 1 to 5 h.-p. we shall need j fensible grant than that made to Mav- 
a step ladder to reach the prices charg
ed. and wc were told that tin* small con
sumer was to get his power as cheap as 
the larger consumer when the Hydro- 
Electric scheme went through. These 
rates, it' is explained, are contingent ep- 
011 the power costing the city $18.10.
The consumer must bear the expense of 
transforming and regulating.

AFRAID UF THE LIGHT. 
(Toronto Globe.)

The Public Accounts Committee has 
full power to call for every document 

, relating to tin* contract for dredging 
kenzie <fc Mann. These gentlemen hav* j (||v ,mr|M)r St B. It lias
an eastern line, starting from Toronto, j pmv(,v (o VXaininc Mayes, MeAvity, Dr. 
hung up in the woods around Sudbury. 1 i»UgS|vv, a„d anyone else that it cho*es, 
They have a western line, fed from the • ulu|rrWhy lui* the Opposition 
prairies, ending at Port Arthur, lu or- j faj]1M| 1,, avail itself of this power? Is 
del* to prevent both these lines dying 1 ji afraid that under examination this
from atrophy it is necessary to build » j prcciou* "*candal” would vanish like the j me!. Tipperary
link for the purpose of uniting them, j dews of morning? ; Nesbitt, his daughter, was wMh
That link Mackenzie A- Mann were ah- 1 • ' m ------ .
solutely bound to build-subsidy or uo I •" this busy world, there is no use be 
subsidy. Still the subsidy was granted. in8 usclcse.

MINISTER KILLED.
Fails Upon Tracks in Subway 

Skull Fractured.

New York. April 16. A Methodist 
mini*ter 011 iiis way from hi* vliureh in 
Ireland to visit his *011 in Elgin. Neb., 
fell in front of a subway train in the 
station at One Hundred and Fifty—w 
enth *1 reet and Broadway shortly after 
5 o'clock this afternoon, and died Ia1*r.

Hi* name was Samuel \N illiam llamil 
ton Nesbitt, and hi* church was in Clou 

county, Ireland. Ro*«lia

when he was struck, and she stayed by 
him until he died.

U was about 5 o’clock, that the

Bloodthirsty Rodent.

Pontiac. Mich.. April 16. Awakened 
bv the screams of their 9-year-uid 
daughter. A lined a. Mr. and Mr*. George 
Bolder. 222 North Saginaw *treet. were 
not frightened, a* the child i* subject to 
nightmare. A moment later the chill 
ran into their room, blood streaming 
fropi her lip.

At ïhi* the father, thoroughly arous
ed. rushed into the room occupied by 
the child. *hut the door, and, sure 
enough, found a big rat in a corner of 
the room. The rat fought desperately, 
but Bolder killed it. Four of the rat's 
teeth left - ark* in the child’s lip and 
one tooth pierced the lip. There were 
no rat holes in the room, and the only 
explanation offered is that the rat cam'* 
boldly up stair*, jumped on to the 
child's bed and attacked her.

FARMER DEAD.
Kingston, Ont.. April 16. .Tames 

Baird, a prominent farmer of Da lirons ie 
township, i* dead, aged 45 years. I>eath 
was due to erysipelas, which affected 
his brain. Mr. Baird was a well-known 
Oddfellow.

CANADIAN NURSE.
Napa nee. Out.. April 16. Mi*- Minnie 

Miller, daughter of S. R. Miller, -of this 
place, and for some years past a nurse 
in New York, has lieen appointed mem
ber of the staff of the Canadian Hos
pital at Paris, France.

'


